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Dear er. Griffith, 	 00/75 

I found your letter of the Gth inforeative and interesting and requiring ex-
planations. What you say is pronesing, too. eowever, I think we have bettr reach 
some understandings. If you have any questions, pleaoe auk them. The years have 
taught me ,much teat I'd rather not have had to learn and remember. 

However, until there is persuasive reason to the contrary, eeedn with trust 
in everyone. This can be a fault. t is mine. So, I trust you. 

But =loss I draw upon this exestience and coenunicate it to you, you are 
handioappee ane you cannot understand me and what has come to diminate me and my 
thin kAne and actions. 

The conditions of my life are such that I was interrupted four times in reading 
your latter. Tee: wan not too ead booawe troy tje leneth I know I'd not be able to 
reopond in full so as I read it 	I marked it up. 

There are today very few inT field with whom I doal openly and in whom I have 
trust. I stay away from those who have achieved most attention beeauee the beat of 
them see to be in it for the attention only. I know sore of those you ease respect 
to be amoral and unethical. ethers aro plain nuts. 

You may have no reason to take ey jueeeeont on this and all I can toll you is 
that in each case it comes from painful, often costly personal experience. 

Moat of t o well-known ones do not even have a eery: mad or the basic and un-
cintradict established fact. They are essentially _eatooters and to them fact is ire. 
relevant. There are others who consider it a worthwhile accomplishment te do no more 
that what can embarrass the eovenoment. This is anathema to be and of no real value. 

eo, nitre the brief expesnatien and an I al about to have to euepend to get the 
begineing of the electoonic reporting of the Rockefeller Comolasion report, I will 
want it understood teat time: sill be between us except with gy prior ap:reval. There 
are to many who are not friends with fact and ar -e loose with tongues and worane 
leey have done nothing good to date and much her. Land That I can tell or bend you 
must be detached from these people. Otherwise I can t go into this. 

But ae you will see, e will be enforeing you wiehout thin a:suranoe. iroe eour 
letter I see no oroblem in this for you. If there is, please let me know promptly. 

Penn is a great little guy who is paranoid as hell and entirely out of his depth. 
When I broke up what would have been s disaster for ell of us, one of Garrion's most 
irrational plans, to 'seen I became a CIA agent. Netnion me and you are carved with 
him one eith tee others down there, the others for additional reasons having to do 
with slavery to moneyed people regardless of how they behave. 

I have not seen the account you mention. If I'm inclined to doubt it, I'd like 
to know. 

The FBI's interest in you when you were interested in the text interests me. have 
you any proof? Remember the date, name-, etc? Had you talked to anyone aoout tile 
earlier? Could they have thought you planned some kind of job? 

Was there a special reason for pick, out Detrick of all the posts within not 
much more than an hour for the M16 demonstration? It is chemical, not ballistics in 
any way. ey chopper Aberdeen is within minutes of the same time. 4elvoir is closer 
and well equipped for thes kind of demonstration. The close** edge of Detrick is 
only a half-mile from here. The main part is 	miles. 

Naybe ienn now has the police and sheriff's connections you say. I have reason 
to believe,  that eoger Craig supplied these in the pant. 

On eonnally'e wounds it is best to read the testimony of the doctors. eo not 
forget Shires, who sae not called to DC. Id one seem possible teat he had a through -̀
and-through wound. I believe the thigh fragment is a fragment and never was any more. 
But it has Winn energy behind if. Not from 399. 

It is not easy to reconcile what I know of the JFK wounds with what you say except 
ee perhaps from a second head shot. There seems to have been the coning typical of 
an entry wound in the back of the head, ergo; in diameter than what I'd expect from 
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what you say. I oan help you more, which can help me or my thinking but I have to 
ask an unusual promise of you that you not diacuse it with others. The number who 
are rational an this to begin with is small and almost nobody has done enough work 
to be careful and to undorotand and to to trust d not to go off half-cocked with what 
I'm sure will be in the Rockefeller Report and will hurt us all. if you will agree, 
:'11 send you o non-secret document that withmx extremely careful reading will 'oe 
helpful. I've done my writing on it, do not expoet to add to it, and my precautiona 
are no more than that, the precautions painful exoerience dictates. 

The dust-lioe particles are in the brain, near the front. 

Shaw'm death was not ouddon. "o lingered for a year. Roby va' sick in the hoed 
to beoin with, before any of this. I don't think  there is anythino abnormal except 
the time- it took to get him to the hospital where it would have made no difference 
anyhow. lie did suddenly start lookino bad. I was with Ilmer 'krtz when "erts returned 
from the funeral, in Chicago. 

I know the Shari Angel,-"athy-/ Aay story. Tho feds were lov,ing for Kay. I 
think I have that story. I get them from Dallas only rarely. ?ay  British, illeorny 
in the US. 

I was in Dallas the day ValtheTe got shot. if you have the details you suggest 
in any solid form I'd appreciate them. This is the second time I've heard that 
account. The offioial one eao hard to believe. The escapee was lying in bed naked 
with a woman. And then disarmed Walthers, with another armed deputy present? 

I have boson able to orpit no books not on the now list. If you want any 
trust you for those you can t pay for. Beading them may help you. 

Please excuse the typos. The press hers is groat. Thanks, 

Sincerely, 


